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Abstract
Field permeability tests are used to evaluate the local hydraulic conductivity. Their interpretation requires knowing the

value of a shape factor, c. Regular values for shape factors were obtained for fully saturated conditions in an infinite

material. However, many tests are performed in unconfined aquifers, with a bottom impervious boundary, and partly

unsaturated seepage. This paper questions the applicability of the regular c values to field conditions. It presents numerical

ways to model field permeability tests in unconfined aquifers and deduce the c value, under steady and transient states, with

partly unsaturated seepage. Two series of monitoring wells were analyzed and compared; they have either a filter pack or

not. The influences of four variables (radial distance of the external boundary, dimensions and positions of the water

injection zone, and aquifer material type) on the numerical c values were studied. The results show that the boundary radial

distance markedly affects the numerical c value. Therefore, practical approaches were proposed by reconciling the

numerical and realistic test conditions, to determine the representative boundary radial distances for each type of test

model. Additionally, the numerical values are compared with the theoretical values of Bouwer and Rice (Water Resour Res

12(3):423–428, 1976) and Hvorslev (Time-lag and soil permeability in ground water observations, U.S. Army Eng Waterw

Exp Stn, Vicksburg, 1951).
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1 Introduction

The shape factor, c, is a factor related to the shape and

dimension [37], the position [5, 6] of the well point or the

water injection zone, and the boundary conditions. It serves

as a critical parameter in the calculation of hydraulic

conductivity K for aquifers, which is interpreted from field

permeability test data. Researchers proposed different

theoretical, electrical analog, and numerical methods to

deduce the shape factor in unconsolidated materials

[1, 7–9, 11, 39, 40, 43, 47, 48, 51–59, 61]. Two famous

equations for the shape factor were provided by Hvorslev

[37] and Bouwer and Rice [6]. The latter, however, yields a

higher c value due to its unrealistic assumptions [16].

Theoretical values for shape factors were obtained for fully

saturated conditions in an infinite material. However, many

tests are performed in unconfined aquifers, with a bottom

impervious boundary, and partly unsaturated seepage.

Thus, the paper examines if the commonly used theoretical

c values are still applicable to these field conditions.

The code Seep/W [35] enables us to quantify the shape

factor numerically. Unlike other numerical codes on

groundwater seepage, it allows the capillary retention

curves h(u) and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity func-

tions K(u) to be independent, which models the monitoring

well adequately [15]. Its reliability was examined for var-

ious cases, from one to three dimensions [27]. A variety of

problems, such as seepage through dikes [22], the vadose

zone effect on the leakage rates in landfill barriers [10], and

the seepage characteristics of the buttressed embankment

using a centrifuge test model [38], were solved via the

code. Integrated with other codes, it was also applied to

study hydraulic short circuits, groundwater contamination,

and slope collapse by seepage erosion [2, 31, 33].
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The numerical simulation for the variable-head (VH)

test by the code was initially presented by Chapuis [12].

The negligible role of storativity for the simulated VH tests

[24], the pipe storage capacity effect, and tidal influence on

pumping test results were discussed for the confined

aquifer [23, 25]. For unconfined aquifers, the double-line

effect while dewatering down to the screen in the VH test,

and the unusual drawdown curves of the pumping test were

also analyzed numerically [14, 26]. The numerical value of

shape factor was determined for the steady-state conditions

of the constant-head (CH) test in either confined or

unconfined aquifers [14, 24, 28]. For aquifer models with

given geometries, the smaller numerical c values compared

to the Hvorslev’s c value were due to a reduced flow rate

caused by the model finite size [14, 24].

However, several problems still wait to be solved.

Firstly, if no information is available about the influence

radius of the well, increasing the boundary radial distance

will significantly increase the computation time because

unsaturated seepage calculation (highly nonlinear equa-

tions) takes a very long time. However, in field conditions,

the pumping rate for a CH test will be small and one may

suspect that the influence radius will be small, but how

much? Thus, we need to specify an appropriate boundary

radial distance for the numerical test model. Secondly, the

shape factor values in the literature were obtained for

steady-state conditions only, thus for a CH test, not a VH

test. In practice, CH and VH tests are performed. Unfor-

tunately, in the calculation of shape factors, a biased

electrical analogy was used [16], and no attention was paid

to transient conditions preceding steady state in the CH

test. Furthermore, the shape factor values deduced from

numerically simulated VH tests have never been presented

and compared with those used for the CH tests. In addition,

we are curious about how many parameters would affect

the numerical results of the two types of tests.

To provide practical answers, two series of axisym-

metric unconfined aquifer models equipped with monitor-

ing wells (MWs) were studied because unconfined aquifers

have a high potential for being contaminated, and MWs in

unconfined aquifers are frequently tested using CH or VH

tests. The MW pipe of the first series of models had a

screen but no filter pack. In the second series, the pipe

screen was surrounded by a filter pack. Field permeability

tests of two types (CH and VH) were conducted numeri-

cally in the MWs, and the numerical c values were cal-

culated. The CH test reached steady state after a transient

condition, which lasted a long time depending upon the

radius of influence and the unsaturated hydraulic properties

of the tested soil. The VH test was totally in transient

condition.

Each series of models investigated four variables: 11

distances of the boundary (R), four lengths (L) for the

injection zone, three positions of the water injection zone,

and 15 types of soils, thus 15 sets of water retention curves

(WRC) and saturated hydraulic conductivities (Ksat) for the

unconfined aquifer. Three parameters were kept constant

when one parameter was varied. The unconfined aquifer

was homogeneous and isotropic, and its unsaturated parts

were fully defined with the use of capillary retention and

unsaturated hydraulic functions, h(u) and K(u).

The influences of the four variable parameters on

numerical c values are analyzed. The c differences derived

from CH and VH tests of each series are discussed. The

result of the transient analysis of the CH test is compared

with that of its steady-state analysis. The numerical c val-

ues are also compared with the theoretical values by

Hvorslev’s [37] and Bouwer and Rice’s [6] equations.

2 Field permeability tests modelization

2.1 Unconfined aquifer models

They are 2D axisymmetric (r, z) models, the z-axis being

the central vertical axis of the monitoring well, which saves

computation time compared to 3D models. The MW is

installed in the unconfined aquifer located between eleva-

tions 0 and 4 m. Before the tests, the water table was 1 m

below ground level, at elevation 3 m. The MW is a

schedule 40 2-inch pipe, which has internal and external

diameters of 5.2 and 6.0 cm, respectively, and a wall

thickness of 0.4 cm. The riser pipe extends up to z = 4.2 m

and has a 1-m-long screen located at the bottom, without a

filter pack (the first series).

The screen is surrounded by a filter pack of 15.24 cm (6-

inch borehole) in external diameter in the second-series

model. The filter pack extends from z = 0 to 1 m. The

screen is 0.8 m long between z = 0.1 and 0.9 m. The

annular space around the solid pipe above the filter pack is

sealed using bentonite pellets.

The initial R for the two series of models is 3 m. In

addition, other ten boundary radial distances, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10,

20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 m, were studied for models either

with or without a filter pack to study the influence of R on

the numerical c values.

For the first series that has a screen but no filter pack, the

lengths of the partially penetrated screened portions are

1 m, 2 m, and 3 m, respectively. The pipe with a 4-m

screen was also analyzed as a fully penetrating MW. The

filter packs of the second series similarly range from 1 to

4 m in lengths, and the screens are 0.1 m shorter than the

filter packs at both ends. Furthermore, the water injection

zones of the two series were located at top (T), middle (M),

and bottom (B) positions in the aquifer, which refer to a

close, medium, and far distance from the water
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table position, respectively. The various lengths and posi-

tions of the water injection zone were termed 1 m-B, 1 m-

M, 1 m-T, 2 m-B, 2 m-M, 2 m-T, 3 m-B, 3 m-T, and 4 m.

For 2 m-T, 3 m-T, and 4 m, the screens straddle the water

table. Figure 1 presents schematics of the dimensions and

positions of the two series of water injection zones.

A global mesh size of 10 cm was used for the model.

The mesh was refined to 1 cm close to the injection zone

and in the unsaturated soil volume where the pore water

pressure u is negative. The refined regions were mixed

quad and triangle mesh, and the pipe was generated as

rectangular meshes. The large element size was used where

hydraulic head varied lightly. The element size of the deep

saturated zone and the faraway saturated zone was

increased up to 30 cm when R exceeded 20 m, which

reduced the computation time. The mesh was selected after

a h-convergence study, which differs from the code internal

convergence rules, in order to reach a solution that does not

depend on the element size. The time steps were also

selected after a convergence study to reach a time-step

independent solution. The lengthy but crucial convergence

studies were explained in [17–19, 21] and are not presented

here.

2.2 K(u) and h(u) functions

In the unconfined aquifer model, the pipe, filter pack, and

granular soil are homogeneous and isotropic, and the

unsaturated behaviors were taken into account. The pipe

inside is very permeable with a saturated Kpipe of 100 m/s,

which was considered as a ‘‘reservoir’’ element and has

two independent K(u) and h(u) functions [15]. The

h(u) declines from hs = 0.9 to hr = 0.15 as the pore water

pressure u drops from 0 to - 1 kPa. It means that the

internal section of the MW, which stores water, represents

75% (0.90–0.15) of the external cross-sectional area of the

pipe. The drop of u from 0 to - 1 kPa could provide a

rapid convergence [15].

The aquifer material No. 0 has a porosity n of 0.38 (void

ratio e of 0.613) and effective size d10 of 0.145 mm. Its

saturated hydraulic conductivity is obtained from the pre-

dictive equation Ksat ðcm/sÞ ¼ 2:4622
d2
10
e3

1þe

� �0:7825

[13],

which is 2.61 9 10-4 m/s. The filter material has a satu-

rated K value of 1.74 9 10-2 m/s and is much more per-

vious than the aquifer material. The materials have

constant K values in saturated zones where the pore water

pressure is positive.

Besides No. 0 sand, the properties-Ksat and h(u)-of the
other 14 types of soils, ranging from coarse sand to silt,

were collected from previous research [36, 46, 49, 50] to

study their impact on numerical shape factors. The soils

have different grain size distributions and Ksat values

between 1.45 9 10-7 and 2.31 x 10-4 m/s (Table 1),

which were named from Nos. 1 to 14.

The water retention curve (WRC) is a critical material

function that defines the unsaturated soil behavior. The air

entry value (AEV), residual suction ur (kPa), and residual

volumetric water content hr were predicted by the best-fit

equations [29] based on known d10 (mm) and e. The WRCs

of coarse soils were then obtained by substituting the

derived parameters into the LN fit [41]. The method is

valid when the product of e and d10 is larger than 0.0005.

For finer soils of Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10 which have

ed10\ 0.0005, their h (u) functions were estimated by the

modified Kovacs (MK) method [3]. The MK model rede-

fined some key parameters that had not been well defined

in the original Kovacs [42] model. The modifications focus

on the statistical function used to describe the pore-size

distribution of the media in the capillary component, and

the constitutive parameters based on the basic soil prop-

erties [3]. The suction unit is cm water and must be
Fig. 1 Different lengths and positions of two series of water injection

zones
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converted to kPa (1 kPa = 10.197 cm water) for the code.

The model can be applied to a large range of materials

from coarse sand to fine-grained soils. Compared to the

best-fit equation [29], however, it provides a slowly

decreasing residual water content instead of a constant one,

which is less realistic for coarse materials.

The K(u) functions were estimated by the van Genuch-

ten’s closed-form equation [60] embedded with the code,

based on known h(u) functions. The corresponding

h(u) and K(u) of each soil must give identical AEVs, as

presented in Figs. 2 and 3.

2.3 Boundaries for field permeability tests

The CH test, for the steady-state analysis, had a far

boundary with a hydraulic head of 3 m, and the head at the

screen and in the riser pipe was h = 4 m, which represents

the steady state of a CH injection test that has a head

difference of 1 m. A constant flow rate Q in pipe and

aquifer will be found by the numerical analysis. An alter-

native way of modeling the CH test was to keep the far

boundary of h = 3 m and apply this constant injection Q in

the MW to create a constant-head difference of 1 m.

The transient analysis of the CH test started with an

initial equilibrium state, which is a steady-state analysis, by

specifying h = 3 m everywhere. The next step was the

transient analysis of an injection process with h (far

boundary) = 3 m, and the boundary conditions for screen

of either h = 4 m or Q = const. The test durations vary

with different boundary radial distances and aquifer

materials and thus should be determined by trial and error

for each model. In the field, the CH test duration is usually

around 20–30 min. However, a 5-h duration was identi-

cally used for all numerical CH tests, which is less practical

but helps to compare the seepage in different models

synchronously. In all cases, 100 time steps were applied to

shorten the computation time greatly, which had been

verified to yield same results as the calculation of 1000

time steps.

Table 1 Basic soil geotechnical and hydraulic parameters

No. Granular materials Ksat n d10 Cu e ed10
(m/s) – (cm) – – –

0 Sand for initial model 2.61 9 10-4 0.380 0.1450 – 0.613 0.0889

1 Code 1460 Berlin coarse sand 2.91 9 10-5 0.297 0.0224 – 0.422 0.0095

2 Code 1461 Berlin coarse sand 2.31 9 10-4 0.373 0.0224 – 0.595 0.0133

3 Code 1462 Berlin medium sand 1.16 9 10-4 0.430 0.0144 – 0.754 0.0108

4 Code 1463 Berlin medium sand 8.01 9 10-5 0.399 0.0144 – 0.664 0.0095

5 Code 1465 Berlin fine sand 4.63 9 10-6 0.384 0.0028 4.5 0.623 0.0017

6 Code 1466 Berlin fine sand 2.48 9 10-5 0.414 0.0062 1.8 0.706 0.0044

7 Code 1467 Berlin loamy sand 1.27 9 10-6 0.312 0.0028 14.2 0.453 0.0012

8 Code 2221 Riverwash sand 1.45 9 10-4 0.328 0.0054 8.7 0.488 0.0026

9 Code 4650 Plumhof sand 1.13 9 10-6 0.380 0.0090 – 0.613 0.0055

10 No. 2002 Silt 1.45 9 10-7 0.442 0.0002 122.0 0.792 0.0002

11 No. 4118 Sand 1.81 9 10-4 0.342 0.0156 – 0.520 0.0081

12 No. 8 Sand Grenoble 1 2.87 9 10-5 0.430 0.0143 – 0.754 0.0108

13 No. 9 Sand Grenoble 2 1.48 9 10-4 0.408 0.0100 – 0.689 0.0069

14 No. 11 Sand Grenoble 4 6.33 9 10-5 0.385 0.0210 – 0.626 0.0132

Code 1460 to 4650 sand [46], No. 8 to No. 11 sand [36], No. 2002 silt and No. 4118 sand [50]
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Fig. 2 h(u) functions of the aquifer materials and filter sand
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The simulation of the VH test was in three steps. The

initial equilibrium condition was assumed with known

piezometric level 3 m in the entire model. The water level

in the pipe was then raised by 1 m in 1 s, implemented by

imposing a boundary function of the total head h versus

time t on the screen, and h = 3 m on the far boundary. The

final step kept h (far boundary) = 3 m and removed the

boundary condition on screen, which started the falling-

head test.

3 Shape factors equations

There are two ways to model a CH test numerically,

applying either a constant flow rate Q or a constant

hydraulic head difference Hc on the boundary of the well

screen. The former yields an Hc value after reaching

equilibrium, and the latter gives a stabilized Q-value after

computation. With these known parameters, the numerical

c values for a CH test can be calculated from Eq. 1, derived

from the Lefranc’s equation [44, 45]:

c ¼ Q

KHc

ð1Þ

where K is the hydraulic conductivity; once one parameter

of the Q and Hc is defined by users, the other parameter can

be obtained directly from the numerical results.

For the transient analysis of VH tests, the variations of

head difference H and time t are obtained from the

numerical result, and the numerical c values are determined

by Eq. 2, according to the Hvorslev’s equation [37]:

c ¼ lnðH1=H2Þ
ðt1 � t2Þ

� Sinj
K

ð2Þ
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Fig. 3 Corresponding K(u) functions of the aquifer materials and filter sand
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where H1 and H2 are the hydraulic head differences at

times t1 and t2, respectively, [ln(H1/H2)]/(t1 - t2) is the

slope of the Hvorslev’s semi-log graph, and Sinj is the

internal cross-sectional area of MW pipe. For field tests, if

the semi-log graph is not a straight line, the velocity graph

method [12, 20, 30] or the Z-t method [32] is used to

straighten the plot and extract the systematic error on water

columns, which may be due to four or five sources of field

errors. However, for numerical tests, there is no such sys-

tematic error.

The formulas for the theoretical shape factor were

derived from the solutions of the Laplace equation, based

on approximate shapes of the cylindrical injection zone,

either a sphere of equal surface or an ellipsoid [14], in an

infinite medium. The complete ellipsoid formula was given

by Dachler [34]:

c ¼ 2pL

ln L
D
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ L

D

� �2q� � ð3Þ

where L and D is the length and diameter of the water

injection zone, respectively. It was simplified by Hvorslev

[37] as,

c ¼ 2pL
ln 2L=Dð Þ if L=D[ 4 ð4Þ

The sphere formula is expressed as,

c ¼ 2pD

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
L

D
þ 1

4

r
if 1� L=D� 8 ð5Þ

Bouwer and Rice [6] assumed that the Thiem equation

could be used in the unconfined aquifer with partially

penetrated well and then made an electrical analogy, which

provided a shape factor:

c ¼ 2pL
ln R0=rwð Þ ð6Þ

where R0 is the radius of influence and rw = D/2 is the

external radius of the water injection zone. This equation is

similar to Eq. 4. Two empirical formulas for ln(R0/rw) were

obtained based on the electrical analogs in steady-state

conditions:

ln R0=rwð Þ ¼ 1:1

ln d=rwð Þ þ
Aþ B ln b� dð Þ=rw

L=rw

� ��1

when b[ d

ð7Þ

ln R0=rwð Þ ¼ 1:1

ln d=rwð Þ þ
C

L=rw

� ��1

when b ¼ d ð8Þ

where d is the distance from water level to the bottom of

the water injection zone, which must be larger than the

length of the water injection zone L, L ranges from near

d to near 0, b is the saturated thickness of the unconfined

aquifer, ranging from d to !, and A, B, and C are three

dimensionless coefficients, functions of L/rw defined by

Bouwer and Rice [6].

4 Theoretical values of shape factors

The two known theoretical shape factors are not influenced

by material properties. They assume the aquifer radial

boundary to be sufficiently distant as to not affect borehole

flow and thus are independent of the aquifer radial dis-

tances. The Hvorslev shape factor depends only upon the

dimensions of the water injection zone. The Bouwer and

Rice’s equation, however, needs to additionally take into

account the injection zone position. The shape factors of

injection zones with lengths of 1, 2, 3, and 4 m were

computed, considering their different positions. The

diameter of injection zone for the MW without filter pack is

equal to the external diameter of the screen, which was

6 cm. For the case that has a filter pack around the screen,

the injection zone had a diameter of 15.24 m (6-inch

borehole). The Hvorslev’s and Bouwer and Rice’s c values

for the two series are presented in Table 2, where the

Bouwer and Rice’s c values of 1 m-B, 2 m-B, 3 m-B, and

4 m were calculated by Eq. 8 and the others by Eq. 7 due

to the different positions of the injection zone.

It is observed (Table 2) that the Bouwer and Rice’s c in

the two series is always higher than the Hvorslev’s c. This

happens because in their electrical analog the authors

confused the water table with a constant-head boundary,

which yielded a higher flow rate compared to the realistic

problem, thus producing a higher shape factor [16].

5 Influences of the four variables
on numerical shape factors

5.1 Boundary radial distance influence on shape
factor

5.1.1 First series: no filter pack

The numerical c values derived from the three types of

numerical analyses are plotted together with the theoretical

c values versus R in Fig. 4. The CH steady-state flow rates

Q in pipe decreased steadily with the increase in the

boundary radial distance R from 2 to 100 m due to the

decline in radial gradients. Due to their proportional cor-

relations, the derived c values steadily decrease in the lin-

log plot, from 1.84 to 1.36 m (Fig. 4). The numerical c-

curve intersects with the constant Hvorslev’s c of 1.79 m at

R = 2.6 m. The CH transient c is equal to the CH steady-
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state c when R is no greater than 8 m. Beyond this range,

the two types of shape factors become different and the

former finalizes at a constant value of 1.59 m starting from

R = 20 m. The Bouwer and Rice’s c value is 1.90 m,

greater than the CH and Hvorslev’s c values.

For the VH test, R does not have the same influence on

the shape factor because the VH test is quite rapid and

modifies the hydraulic head within a small volume around

the well. This can be justified by a simple numerical model

with CH and VH tests. Figure 5 presents one of our first-

series models, which has a screen of 1 m in length and

6 cm in diameter located at the bottom of the aquifer,

where the boundary radial distance (R) is 100 m. It displays

the hydraulic head variation along the radial distance of the

model for both CH and VH tests, from which the respective

influence radius was estimated. In Fig. 4, the numerical

c for the VH test has a narrow range from 1.91 to 2.12 m. It

starts at the highest value for a small R value and then

drops to a constant value of 1.91 m from R = 8 to 100 m,

very close to the Bouwer and Rice’s c value.

In addition, the transient water table positions at

r = 3 cm at various times were compared with the steady-

state water table positions for models of different boundary

radial distances (Fig. 6). The water tables under steady-

state analysis of aquifer models yield a log-linear line with

increased R. For the CH transient plots, the water tables are

at z = 3 m at the beginning (t = 0 s) everywhere. They

then rise along with the elapsed time up to 5 h in all cases

Table 2 Theoretical shape factors

Injection zone Lengths (L) and positions 1 m-B 1 m-M 1 m-T 2 m-B 2 m-M 2 m-T 3 m-B 3 m-T 4 m

No filter pack

D = 0.06 m

Hvorslev 1.79 1.79 1.79 2.99 2.99 2.99 4.09 4.09 5.14

Bouwer and Rice 1.90 2.39 2.76 3.60 4.29 5.01 5.29 6.26 6.93

With a filter pack

D = 0.1524 m

Hvorslev 2.44 2.44 2.44 3.85 3.85 3.85 5.13 5.13 6.35

Bouwer and Rice 2.55 3.33 3.99 4.67 5.73 6.96 6.82 8.16 8.87

y = -0.118ln(x) + 1.8914
R² = 0.99044
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of boundary radial distances from 2 to 100 m. It is also

observed that the transient water table of 5 h deviates from

the steady-state water table when R[ 8 m.

5.1.2 Second series: with a filter pack

The addition of a filter pack increases the diameter of the

injection zone from 0.06 to 0.1524 m. Figure 7 presents all

types of c values for the second series. The CH steady-state

Q decreased from 6.43 9 10-4 to 4.38 9 10-4 m3/s when

R increases from 2 to 100 m. The c value consequently

reduces from 2.46 to 1.68 m. Similar to the results of the

first series, the CH steady-state and transient c values

become different when R[ 8 m, but the difference is that

they equal the Hvorslev’s c when R = 2.1 m instead of

2.6 m. The CH transient c value becomes an invariable of

2.03 m from R = 20 m. The VH test shape factor drops

from 2.88 to 2.47 m for R values below 8 m and becomes

constant at higher R values. The stabilized VH test c value

is 3% lower than the Bouwer and Rice’s c = 2.55 m and

1% higher than the Hvorslev’s c value of 2.44 m.

The water tables of the two numerical analyses for the

CH tests are plotted in Fig. 8. The plots of water tables at

r = 7.62 cm (interface between the soil and the filter pack)

versus R of the second-series models have similar rela-

tionship in comparison with the first series. The steady-

state water table also appears as a straight line.

5.1.3 Discussion

Compared to the first-series models, all shape factors take

greater values and the water tables during the test are

higher for the second series due to the increased diameter

of water injection zone, i.e., the addition of the filter pack.

Theoretically, the final results of the CH test in transient

and steady-state analyses should be the same if the former

reaches equilibrium, because the two test models are

identical in geometry, material, and boundary condition

except that the transient analysis is time dependent. In

transient analysis, the flow rate is decreasing in the pipe

and increasing in the aquifer with elapsed time. The two

flow rates become equivalent when the steady state is

reached.

In our case, the final results including the flow rate,

water table, and contours are different for the two analyses

when R exceeds 8 m. The reason is that the specified 5-h

test duration is not long enough for numerical models of

large boundary radial distances to reach equilibrium.

Consequently, the Q (pipe) is larger than instead of

equivalent to the Q (aquifer); hence, the derived CH test

transient c values are greater than the CH test steady-state

c. We subsequently ran each numerical model of the first

series for a time long enough to have a Q (pipe) value

varying by less than 1% (Fig. 9). The same curves with test

times in log scale are also plotted to make those of smaller

radial distances clearer to see. It should be noted that the

curves seem to decrease faster after around 1000 s

(Fig. 9b) but this is due to the time log scale, the real

variation of Q with time being much slower than it seems

to be in Fig. 9b.

The curves in Fig. 10 are the hydraulic head (H) varia-

tions with time when the CH tests were conducted with a

constant flow rate. The tests were stopped when the
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H (pipe) has a variation less than 1%. If we stop the tests

after 2 min, for example, the post-test stabilized hydraulic

heads differ from the theoretical equilibrium of 4 m by

0.01–5.4% (R = 2–100 m). The numerical shape factors

are slightly different compared to the tests stopped after

20 min, because the specified boundary condition of con-

stant Q (pipe) needs a few minutes to become constant.

This is more representative of real field testing conditions.

For any boundary radial distance, R, the hydraulic head

seems to be stable between 2 and 20 min, usually the

longest duration of field tests. Thus, stopping a field test

after a few minutes seems justified, but the numerical

analyses indicate that the time t and the R value still have

some influence on the hydraulic head, which changes only

a little as compared to the change in the first two minutes.

When the Q or H value reached 99% of the steady-state

value, the tests were considered to reach equilibrium, and

the corresponding times were defined as the test durations.

Figure 11 shows the durations of CH tests that were sim-

ulated in two ways for different boundary radial distances

(black plots). The first boundary condition has a constant

H difference, and the second has a constant Q on the

screen. The two ways provide approximately equivalent

results, which follow a power function, except for R = 2

and 3 m. The reason is that when R is smaller than 4 m, the

tests reach the set equilibriums faster than when the
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boundary radial distance is larger. When H reaches 3.99 m,

it varies from the head difference of 1 m by 1%. Figure 10

shows that it is difficult to obtain accurate test duration for

R = 2 and 3 m because the H plot is nearly horizontal when

H variation\ 1%. If we extrapolate the plot, the two test

durations at R = 2 and 3 m (the two red points) represent

the time to reach the equilibrium where Q and H values

reached 99.5% of the steady-state values.

It is observed from Figs. 9, 10, and 11 that the test

duration, for R values exceeding 5 m, exceeds 1 h, which is

impractical for field tests. Normally, the CH test takes

20 min maximum based on field experience. Therefore, the

boundary radial distances of 2–4 m are the most repre-

sentative of field conditions. In this range, the difference

between the numerical and theoretical shape factors is less

than 10% (Fig. 12). The range of appropriate boundary

radial distance may be different for the second series, but

can be analyzed in the same way, and thus is not presented

here.

The two series of VH tests were influenced similarly by

the extended radial distance: They reduced from R = 2 to

8 m and kept constant at further distances. The second

series has a filter pack, and it yields c values closer to the

Hvorslev’s c values compared to that of the first series.

At first sight, the shapes of the plots for VH and CH

transient shape factors (Figs. 4, 7) seem similar. However,

they represent different meanings: The decreased part from

R = 2 to 8 m of the CH transient plot presents steady-state

numerical c values, but the VH plot shows the sensitive

c values affected by the varied R. When R exceeds 8 m, the

flat part of the VH plot indicates a stable c value, whereas

the CH transient plot becomes horizontal due to the

insufficient test time.

Then, the problem arises, ‘‘What boundary radial dis-

tance should we define for the aquifer model to get correct

shape factors or numerical results?’’ The answers are dif-

ferent for the two types of field permeability tests. For the

CH test model, the first step is to build several trial models

with different boundary radial distances, for example, 1, 3,

and 5 m (based on the size of the model), and the second

step is to find the one that has similar test duration as the

field test. For the VH test model, the R at which the c value

starts to become constant can be chosen as the appropriate

R. For different geometries of aquifer models, the repre-

sentative R may change.

5.2 Water injection zone dimension and position
influence on shape factor

5.2.1 First series: no filter pack

The different lengths and positions of water injection zones

were analyzed for the first-series models with boundary

radial distances of 3 m. The theoretical and numerical

c values are displayed in Fig. 13. The Hvorslev’s shape

factors are 1.79, 2.99, 4.09, and 5.14 m for injection zone

lengths of 1, 2, 3, and 4 m, respectively. They do not

depend on the position of the water injection zone. Bouwer

and Rice’s method yields the highest c values. They grow

from 1.90 to 6.93 m corresponding to the increased length

(from 1 to 4 m) and the rising positions (from lower to

upper part of aquifer) of the injection zone. The VH test

c values seem to follow the trend of the Bouwer and Rice’s

c, ranging from 1.97 to 6.13 m, which are 9 to 49% larger

than the Hvorslev’ c values. The CH steady-state and

transient shape factors are identical and superpose in the
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plot. They are close to the Hvorslev’s c values but some-

what differ from one another. The c of 1 m-M is 13%

higher than the Hvorslev’s c value, which is the greatest

difference.

5.2.2 Second series: with a filter pack

The shape factor values for the second-series models are

presented in Fig. 14. The Hvorslev’s c values are 2.44,

3.85, 5.13, and 6.35 when the lengths of filter packs are,

respectively, 1, 2, 3, and 4 m. The numerical c values of

CH tests under two analyses are equivalent and deviate

from the Hvorslev’s c in the same way as the first-series

models do. The largest deviation occurs in model 1 m-M,

which is 12% higher. The Bouwer and Rice’s c values are

the highest in most cases except the 3 m-B, ranging from

2.55 to 8.87 m and present better consistency with the

c values of VH test compared to the Hvorslev’s c values.

The VH test c values increased with the position of the

water injection zone from 2.67 to 7.62 m, which are

between 6 and 66% higher than the Hvorslev’s c values.

5.2.3 Discussion

For each series of models, the shape factors increase when

the lengths of the screen or filter pack increase. The sec-

ond-series models yield higher c values than the first series

due to the larger diameter of the water injection zone. The

CH test c values for the two series are close to the Hvor-

slev’s c values but have slight discrepancies, which is due

to the equivalent boundary radial distance defined for

altered water injection zones. For each water injection

zone, the corresponding R should be customized. Under the

conditions of R = 3 m, Bouwer and Rice’s equations yield

better consistency with the numerical VH test shape factors

and therefore are higher than those of the CH tests. Based

on the discussion in previous section, a numerically defined

R value of 3 m is too small for the VH test models, espe-

cially for the water injection zones with 3- or 4-m lengths.

5.3 Material influence on numerical shape
factors

5.3.1 First series: no filter pack

The initial No. 0 sand was replaced by Nos. 1 to 14 soils

that are coarse, medium, fine, loamy sand, and silt. The

numerical c values of models with the 14 aquifer materials

are compared with the theoretical shape factors in Fig. 15.

The numerical shape factors for CH tests are 1.77–1.78 m,

1% smaller than the Hvorslev’s c value of 1.79 m when

R is 3 m for the two series of models. They are also

equivalent to that of the initial model with No. 0 sand

(1.77 m), which indicates that the aquifer material has no

effect on them. The VH test shape factors, ranging from

1.84 to 2.08 m, are more easily affected by the material

properties. They are 3 to 16.4% higher than the Hvorslev’s

c when R = 3 m. When R increases to 10 m, the VH test

c values stabilize and decrease by 2–4%.

5.3.2 Second series: with a filter pack

The filter material is the same for the 14 different aquifers.

It has a much higher hydraulic conductivity than those of

aquifers. Figure 16 presents the c values in the same order
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as the first series. The CH tests of steady-state and transient

analyses yield the lowest shape factors values between 2.33

and 2.37 m (nearly constant), 3–5% less than the Hvor-

slev’s c when R = 3 m. Similar to the first series, the

c values of the VH tests vary with the aquifer material.

They are between 2.4 and 2.8 m, which increase by 0–15%

compared to the Hvorslev’s c when R = 3 m.

5.3.3 Discussion

The second-series models yield greater c values because of

the filter pack. The two types of numerical analyses for the

CH test gave very close shape factor values for each

aquifer material, which implies that the test with a transient

analysis reached stabilization for all models with R of 3 m.

Although the CH transient analyses give nearly constant

c values for different materials, the time to reach equilib-

rium for coarser sand is shorter than that for finer sand or

silt due to its higher hydraulic conductivity. Figure 17

presents the duration of test time versus the aquifer mate-

rial Ksat value. The test is considered as completed when

the Q or H value reached 99% of the steady-state value.

Thus, aquifer models with different materials need to be

defined with different test times and boundary radial dis-

tances, which is also a trial-and-error process.

The two series of VH test c values have similar variation

trend and show higher sensitivity to different aquifer

material properties. The recovery phases of the VH tests

were considered to be completed when the water in pipe

returned to 3.002–3.004 m, which is around 0.1% different

from the pretest water level (3 m). The recovery time for

the first-series model was 27 s for No. 2 Berlin coarse sand,

which has the highest Ksat, and reached 15 h for the No. 10

silt which is the least permeable. The second series of VH

tests had similar relationship between the test time and the

saturated hydraulic conductivity. The only difference is

that the second-series VH test of each aquifer material used

less time to recover than the corresponding first series due

to its high permeable filter pack. The relationship between

Ksat and VH test time follows a power function (Fig. 18),

from which the VH test time can be deduced for any

aquifer material with given Ksat.
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When we plot the VH test c values with their corre-

sponding Ksat values (Fig. 19), a linear relationship

between the c values and log Ksat was found. The two

series of VH test shape factors increase nearly in parallel

with the increase in the Ksat values. The small deviation is

due to the slightly different post-test water level

(3.002–3.004 m) used in test interpretation. The exact post-

test water level is 3 m, which is the initial water level

specified in the aquifer. The average difference in the two-

series VH test c values in Fig. 19 is 0.67 m, which is close

to the Hvorslev’s c difference between the first and second

series: 2.44 - 1.79 = 0.65 m.

6 Conclusion

The CH and VH tests in unconfined aquifers with imper-

vious bottoms were numerically simulated using Seep/W,

from which the numerical c values were calculated. The

CH tests were modeled in steady-state and transient con-

ditions. Each condition was simulated by applying the

boundary condition of either a constant H or Q on screen,

which yields a stabilized Q or H in the pipe, respectively,

when reaching equilibrium. It corresponds to the two ways

to conduct a field CH test. The numerical CH steady-state

c value is not influenced by aquifer materials for the two-

series models: with a screen only and with a screen sur-

rounded by a filter pack. The c value increases when L and

D of the water injection zone were increased, and varies

slightly with the reduced distance to the unsaturated zone

for fixed L and D. Among all the variables, the R value

affects most on the numerical results (up to 35% for the

second series when R = 100 m): The c values decline due

to the reduced radial gradient. Specifying a large R value in

a numerical model poorly represents the field conditions

and largely increases the computation time.

If CH tests reach equilibrium, the transient c values are

influenced by the variables in the same way as the steady-

state c values are. If not, they become invariable rather than

decreasing for increased R. It indicates the first difference

between the two CH test conditions: The transient analysis

requires a much longer computation time. Therefore, if the

CH test transient and steady-state models give different

shape factors for each aquifer material, one needs to apply

either a longer test time or a smaller boundary radial dis-

tance. The test time, however, should be in a realistic

range.

The second difference is that the variation of H and

Q values at any time during the transient model can be

known. If your interest is the steady-state Q, to derive the

numerical c value, a CH steady-state analysis is the right

choice. It is simple and time-saving. If you target at

studying the seepage at different times during the test, a

CH transient analysis is needed.

Less permeable materials and larger R values need

longer testing times, and vice versa. In this case, a long

testing time may represent unrealistic field testing condi-

tions, but an inadequate accuracy for a very small pumped

flow rate also represents impractical field testing condi-

tions. It is important to note that materials that have a

Ksat\ 10-6 m/s are not suitable for a CH test [62], and

those with test duration exceeding 1 h are uneconomic for

field CH tests (Figs. 10, 11). These are practical recom-

mendations for field CH tests.

The VH test c values are affected by R values differ-

ently, which decline first and stabilize at larger distances.

The invariable numerical c values have differences smaller

than 5% compared to Hvorslev’s c values. Therefore, in

practice, the test may be interpreted using the c value of

Hvorslev [37] with confidence, even if the numerical

c values present a linear small variation with log Ksat for

the two series of VH tests.

The recovery time of the VH test and the CH test test

duration are shorter for the high permeability aquifer

material. The two parameters, Ksat and t, follow a power

function relationship. The functions can be used to deduce

the CH and VH test times for any material with a given Ksat

for a certain series of models.

The R value of the aquifer model needs to be carefully

specified because it may cause unrealistic results. Several

practical recommendations to simulate CH tests are sum-

marized: (1) build several trial models with different

R values; (2) find the test time that reaches stabilization for

each model by observing the Q or H variation in transient

analysis; (3) compare the test duration with the one in
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practice to determine a proper range of R values. It also

depends upon the aquifer material properties. A test time

should be specified as a start and then adjusted to the

proper one by trial and error. The R value of the VH test

model is where the c value starts to be constant.

Additionally, the models with different aquifer materials

were built with a single filter material. If the screen slot

size is poorly selected or the filter material is poorly cho-

sen, the shape factor is changed and the measured Ksat

value is not that of the tested soil but a value lower than the

maximum value that can be reached with this MW [4].

When a MW is poorly designed [63], the complex problem

of the resulting shape factor is useless and was not inves-

tigated for this paper.
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